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Original in Design and Color alame Ocommc6 The Baby Problem
is a matter of checking the death-rat- e,

as well as boosting the birth-
rate. Too many babies needlessly
die every year. The cause is the
lack of proper nourishment, or dis-

ease resulting from improper nour-
ishment

MILK
is the sole food for the baby. It's
the only food the baby may digest;
that contains all the elements for
building up the weak baby struc-
ture. But it must be safe.

Alamito Milk is Safe
It's Pasteurized

Milk is a breeding soil for germs.
Pasteurizing kills them off by
heating not- boiling and rapid
cooling. Alamito own a perfect
process, of pasteurization; pro-
duces milk with the lowest bacteria
count

Feed the Baby "Alamito"
Give the baby plenty of milk when
you are sure it is safe. Alamito
milk is best and safest

Aik Your Grocer or Phone
' Douglas 409

THE ALAMITO
DAIRY CO.

.''t i,

Vivid sreen lisere is used for the

Simple Way To
End Dandruff

There is one sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruff at
once and that is to dissolve it, then
you destroy it entirely. To do this
just get about four ounces of plain,
common liquid arvon from any drug"
store (this is all you will need), ap-
ply it at night when, retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning most if not all of your
dandruff will be gone and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single trice of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and dig-

ging of the scalp will stop instantly
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft and look and
feel a hundred times better. Adv.

Edited
frratTa by Irma cK
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The National Consumer?
, League.

When the invention of machinery
began to take out of our homes many
industries, it took away from our per-
sonal contact the workers who made
the things we use. It also took away
from us opportunity of knowing first-

hand the kind of things we use. In

brief, a wall was set up between the
two great world problems, the Pro-

duction, or making of things, and the
Consumption, or using of things. If
one stops to think, it becomes clear
that in normal times at least, the .vast
bulk of what is produced in the world
is used in the homes ot the world.
Hence women are the consumers of
the world in so far, as fhey have the
larger part of the administration of
the homes of the world.

Over in England some twenty-fiv- e

years ago, and here in America a

year later, groups of- people became
aware of the increasing gulf between
the maker and the user. 1 he user or
purchasers tries to get her "money's
worth" of what she is buying; but
feels no interest in the problem be
yond that point. These groups of
people who were interested in the
worker felt that Mrs. Smith or Mrs.
Jones or Mrs. Brown, who buys a
waist or a suit or a dress as cheaply
as she can, has no right to buy that
article if it is cheap, because the
worker who made it worked in an
unsanitary room with inadequate
wages. In other words, our responsi-
bility does not stop with getting value
received, it goes back to the making
of the garment. These interested
people, headed by Mrs.- Florence
Kelly in the United States, united un-

der the name of the National Con-
sumers' league.

The Consumers' league has as its
general interest the bettering of all
working conditions both in factories
and retail trades. They have for their
special ten-ye- program, as outlined
by Mrs. Kelly two years ago, the
study of the labor turnover, or chang-
ing of positions in industry, with a
view to reducing the turnover; the
minumum wage; the short working
day, and longer education of the young
worker. Most large cities have local
branches which study special trade
and factory conditions in the locality,
for instance the Saturday half holi-

day in summer, sanitary conditions in
local stores, etc. Omaha has no lo-

cal branch, though there was one for
a short time.

The National league turned its at-

tention first to the white, goods trade,
for in that industry were bad condi-
tions of sanitation and low wages. Its
method is very simple; at the invita-
tion of a manufacturer the league in-

vestigates the condition of the
factory, its hours of work, its payroll
and the ages of its workers (no child
labor- - is tolerated). If the factory
meets every requirement the firm is
entitled to mark all of its goods with
the Consumers' league label. The la-

bel is printed on a bit of tape usually
and sewed onto the garment. It may
be recognized easily; it consists of a
circle with a short broad wedge at-
tached at either side. In the circle
are the words, "National Consumers'
League, Official Label, Registered";
in the right hand wedge, "Use of La-

bel Authorized After Investigation";
in the left hand wedge, "Made Under
Clean and Healthful Conditions."
Several Omaha firms carry white
goods bearing the label, so tar as 1

know, only white goods or undergar
ments carry the label..

If the league has been of benefit to
the industrial worker in the twenty-fiv- e

odd years of its existence as it
undoubtedly has, it has also served the
manufacturer and the general public.
The honest manufacturer, who wanted
to put out a decent product, made by
people who were paid a living wage,
has been aided in finding a market for
his article, for there are a few people,
pitifully few, who buy Consumers
League products wherever possible.
The general public has been helped,
for a better product means a safer
product. No matter how calloused
some of us .mav be to th "other fel
low," we scarcely relish wearing the
products of sweat shop labor. I have
Deen told, mat at one time most of
the evening cloaks' made in Chicaeo
had to go through the hands of a dry
cleaner before they could be sold, for
they were made under such unspeak-
ably filthy conditions that the light
fabrics were, always spotted in the
making. It is sometimes difficult to
know what to do even if one has the
honest desire .to buy onlv roods from
reputable firms. The range of labelled
garments is so small; and there is no
local branch to undertake special in-

vestigations. Certain thing's mav be
done, however. Omaha is not so large
our wnat we may nave personal
knowledge of our retail firms; and it
is fairly safe to say that a reliable firm
will not handle goods put out under

Amazing Power
To Make

Who Are the Queem of May?
Mav '

dav. which comei only once
t year,, has come to Omaha today.
in some ways, at you no doubt know,
thii is. a memorable May day. Our
bibulous friends have reason to re
member i. because in the language
J. r.t cartoonists the camel has been
crowned queen of the May.

At the state university, where young
people do congregate, they are crown-

ing a May queen today and it is said
in all good faith thatan Omaha girl,
Miss Olive Lehmer, who recently
won Phi Beta Kappa honors, has
been chosen for that joyous honor. '

Omaha society has been altogether
too busy with its war relief work to
think of choosing a May queen. Who
ahould it be. do you think? In view
of the fact that Mrs. George Brandeis
has sponsored the biggest May day
party, the first large Red Cross ball
to be given in Omaha, let us cast our
ballot for that charming matron as
oueen of the May. , '.'

All the little folks are planning their
May baskets today. Don't you re-

member how in the dear dead days
beyond you, too, made May baskets
and at dusk ran to hang them on the
doors of your dearest friends. Each

young man will, figuratively speak-

ing, crown his queen of May today,
for bouquets are going out from all
the florists' shops to the best loved
lassie of each young laddie.

Prettiest Mile Woman's Golf club
a large May breakfast at the

lackstone today, the only party
which was purely and simply a May

day party. Three long tables were set
in the sun parlor to accommodate the
fifty guests. Green and white, the
club's colors, were used in the floral
decorations.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLean will
combine patriotism and the spirit of
May in a charming dinner at their
home this evening. American flags
and spring flowers will be used
throughout the rooms. In the center
of the dining table a mound of south-
ern smilax and red roses will encircle
a May pole of red, white and blue
stick candy. Red, white and blue
streamers will extend to a dozen lit-

tle May maidens garbed in red, white
and blue, who are dancing around the
May pole. At the place of each
feminine guest will be a tiny May bas-

ket filled with spring flowers with
tiny American flags on top. Each
gentleman will have at his place a

candy American flag. Flags of the
allied nations will be served in the
ice cream.

Casta for Press Club Plays.
Rehearsals for the two priie plays

to be presented by the Omaha Wom-
an's Press club at the Blackstone
May IS are now in progress. Mrs.
Grant Williams, Mr. Martin Dimery,
Mrs. Martin H. HarriSjwho wrote the
play, and Jay Burns, jr., take part in
'The Upper Crust." Mrs. Effie Steen
Kittelson is coaching the playlet

The cast for "A Record Romance,''
written by Miss Henrietta Rees, in-

cludes Hazel Smith Eldridge, Mrs.
Harriet S. MacMurphy, honorary
president of the Press cluti; Miss

Madge West, Mr. Hugh Wallace and
Mr. Roy Sunderland. Miss Mary

' Irene Wallace is coaching this play-

let, during the actioh of which Mrs.
Eldridge will sing and Miss West
will play the violin, v

Two Press club members, Mrs.
Edith L. Wagoner and Miss Joy Hig-gin- t,

will add further to the even-

ing's entertainment, Mrs. Wagoner
with a piano selection and Miss Hig-gin- s

with original monologues. The
Misses Eloise, Belle and Vivienne
West of the West sisters' string quar-
tet :and Mrs. Louise Shadduck

will play, during the inter-
missions. .

The committee in charge includes
Miss Faith ..Lee Hoel, chairman; Mist
Ella Fleishman, the' president, in
charge-o- f ticket - sale; Mrs. Myron
Learned, programs; Mrs. Miles
Greenleaf, properties, and Miss Eliz-
abeth- Kern, publicity. Tickets may
be purchased fronv Press club mem-
bers. V ' :: y-

Schrempp-Brad- y Wedding.
" Announcement' is made of the mar-

riage , Monday of Miss Josephine
Irene. Brady and Karl Franklin

. Schrempp, both of this city. Mr.
Schrempp received hisdegree at the
Creighton college of ' law in 1913,

practicing, law in Kansas until, last
Vviuucr, wnw pc remrneu 10 vmana
to practice. After a southern trip
Mr.' and Mrs. Schrempp will, be at
home at 5126 Poppleton avenue.

Personal Mention. (
Mrs.Wite Squier has returned

from a month spent at Colfax Springs.
She :has recovered partially from the
attack of neuritis which had confined
her to her bed.

Miss Dagmar Sorenscn has gone to
Butte, Mont., to visit het brother.
Mr. Alfred Sorenson. She will spend
her summer on a ranch in Montana.

Mr. and Mrs.vTorrcy Everett will
leave for their home in Pasadena
Wednesday after a two weeks' stay
with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Everett
in Council Bluffs. Mrs. Everett read
a very dramatic play entitled "The
Hero at the home of Mrs. Mvron
Learned yesterday to a small party
oi inenas. :

Tea for Mist Burkley.
'

Mrs. Ralph Peters at tea this aft'
ernoon was the last host
ess for Miss Mary Burkley, whose
marriage to Mr. Lawrence Brinker is
an evenf of Thursday.'. Pink sweet
peas m a' basket adorned the tea table.

For Texai.'Giiedta. ' '; .; "

Mrs. John H. .Shary entertained at
a bridge, luncheon at her home Mon
day in honor of her house guest. Mrs.
D. W. Glassock, who,-with her hus-

band. Judge Glassock of Mission,
Tex., leaves for her home this even
ing, ihe bouse was decorated with
link and ' white flowers. On theIuncheon table a large mound of pale

Sink carnations was surrounded by
of paie blue tulle. Dresden

flower girls' in pink and blue .water
colors marked .the places. .

Judge and Mrs. John J. Sullivan en-
tertained at dinner at their .home last
evening in honor kf Judge and' Mrs.
D. W. Glassock of Mission, Text, who
leave this evening fpr. the Rio Grande

n ' il a 'u... i.i 1 1

Shary.' ? .ex7o. ;, i.nv,'
Nurse' Club" Benefit.; n &

All ' the - Birch KnoJle. SahiVianrf
their tnVmmaa have been- - bidJen-.t- a

Grote J&om4Ucs

wrong conditions. Saturday night
closing is a reform that Omaha needs
sadly; for stores open on Saturday
night is a mark of provincialism that
most cities of our size have sloughed
off. If women would not buy on Sat-

urday nights, the stores would not be
open. Women who are not occupied
outside the home should do their shop-
ping as early as possible, early in the
day, and early in the week.

Though we have ' no local branch
of the league, we can buy labelled gar-
ments wherever possible; and one can
become a member of the National
League. I once heard Miss Addams
say in regard to joining the league

land furthering its work, that to her
it was an antidote to tne teenng ot
discomfort in regard to labor condi
tions.

Tested Recipes
ONION SAVORY. ..

4 onions. "'' .'. 1 oas. I

5 cold potatoei. H cup milk.
8 ounce, butter. ounce breaa
S ounce, grated crumb.

cheese. Seaaonlng.
Soil the onions until tender, 'break

them up with a tork: add the cheese,
butter, milk, the egg well beaten, and
beat all together well. Season and
add the potatoes cut into neat rounds.
Put in a dish
and cover with the breadcrumbs, dot
over with butter and bake in a quick
oven until brown. Philadelphia
Ledger.

SPICED BEET UAT.
t lbe.'at beef. Sprig of parsley
H onion, sliced. ' 8 cloves.
1 T. salt. 2 T. sugar,
tt t. pepper. S T. catsup.
1 T. vinegar. t

Boil the beef slowly with the sea-

sonings until the bones will easily
separate trom tne meat. Kemove
from the kettle, take out all the bones
and gristle and chop the meat (fat
and lean together) while hot;' Add
additional seasonings if necessary,
Pack into a brick-shape- d bread tin,
put a weight on top and let stand
until the next dav. The broth mav
be used for soup. When ready to
serve unmoio on a; platter and gar-
nish with parsley and sliced lemon.

EGG CROQUETTES.
Yolk, of 10 hard Pepper. '

boiled egg. Paprika.
1 T. butter. 1 egg..
1 t. finely chopped Cracker crumba. '

onion. Fat for frying.
1 t. finely chopped 1 t. finely chopped.

celery. parsley.
Salt.

Mash the egg yolks with the butter,
add onion, celery and parsley, mix
well, and season to taste with salt,
pepper and paprika. Shape into cro
quettes, dip in beaten egg, roll in
cracker' crumbs and fry a golden
brown in deep tat. '

A SOUTHERN DAINTY.
S bananas. H e. powdered.
Juice nf S lemons. sugar.

Slit down one side of the banana
skin with a silver knife and slightly
loosen tnt skin without crushing the
fruit or loosening the skin at the
ends. Make a syrup of the lemon
juice and powdered sugar. Pour it
around the fruit, close the skins again
and tie a piece of string around to
keep from bursting. Bake twenty
minutes in a moderate oven. Have
more of the hot lemon syrup ready
and serve witn it as a sauce.

WEDDING GIFTS

- Let your token for the bride
be something out ot the ordi-

nary. Never before has our
merchandise been so varied and
so complete. Never before have
we been able to offer so many
beautiful things for so little
money. Everything has been
selected with an eye to utility,
as well as adornment. Whether
it be for the bride herself, the
bride's gift to the groom or to
her bridesmaid; the groom's gift
to his bride or to his ushers, our
assortment will solve your gift
problem. And the fact that
your gift came from this store
will convey to the recipient
more than an ordinary appreci-
ation of its quality. We are as
thoroughly prepared for those
seeking graduation gifts as for
those seeking ' wedding gifts.
Come in and see how well yon
can be served here. It will
place you under no obligation.

Albert Edholm
Omaha's Oldsst Established Jeweterv

16th Stmt C Harn.y.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

of Bon-Opt- o

Weuk Eyes Strong

gtassss. Bye troubles of many descriptions
may be wonderfully benefited by th use of
this prescription at home. Oo to any active
drug stors and get a bottle of o Un-
lets. Drop one o tablet In a fourth ofa glass of water and let it dissolve. With this
liquid baths the eyes two to 'four times
dally. You should notice your eyes clear
up perceptibly right from th stsrt. and
Inflammation and redness will quickly dis-
appear. If your eyes bother you even a little
It Is your duty to take steps to save them
now before It Is too late. Many hopelesslyblind misfit have aaved their stght If theyhad cared for their eyes In time.

Note' Another prominent Physician, to
whom the above article was submitted, said:
"Tee. the Bon-O- t, prescription Is truly a
wonderful eye remedy. Its constituent In-
gredients ar well known to eminent eye
specialists and widely prescribed by them. 1

have used It very successfully In ray own
practice on patients whose eyes were
strained through overwork or misfit glasseaI can highly recommend It In esse of weak,
watery, aching, smarting, Itchlns, burning
eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eye In-

flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust
or wind. It Is one of th very few prepara-
tion I feel should be kept on hand for
regular use In almost every family."

referred to above, la not a patent
medicine or a secret remedy It Is an ethical
preparation, the formula being printed on
th parka je. The- - manufacturers- guaranteeIt to strengthen eyesight M per cent In
on week's time if. many Instances or re-
fund the money It can be obtained from
any good drug tat and is sold in this city
by fherman UcConneU, C A, Mefchcr and
others, Advertisement.

WILL DANCE AT MAY FETE

. FRIDAY. ,

f
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Miss Portia Mansfield Swett ar
rived this morning from the east to
dance at the May fete planned for
Wednesday, but postponed to Friday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, on account of
the cold and rain. The fete will be
held in tthe b'eautiful gardens of the
Joslyn home.

Barefoot dancing on the green win
be a feature of the May fete, which is

given tor the Unitarian church build
ing fund. Miss Swett will be assisted
by her former Omaha pupils.

Mrs. W. f. Baxter had Miss Swett
and several of the women interested
in the May fete at luncheon at the
University club.

tea Wednesday at the maternity cot-

tage, the proceeds of which go to the
Nurses dun, fund. The hours are
from 2 to 5 iclock, and 175 invita-
tions have been issued. Miss Ger-

trude R. Smith and Miss Eva Ren-wic-

who have the affair in charge,
will be assisted by Miss Edith Daugh-ert- y

and Miss Ruth Freeburg.

Paasea Approval on Show.
Miss Elizabeth Audrey Reeves,

dramatic critique pro temoore for
The Bee. attended the oerformance
at the Orpheum last night by special
courtesy ot Manager William f.
cyme. ;

Audrevs Ermlish is defective and
her construction is faulty, but she
told those who can understand that
the bear picture was fine and the
monkeys were grand. The tailor-mad- e

boys met with the approval.
When the shot was fired in the one-a- ct

comedy and Miss .Nordstrom
screamed, Audrey said,
which in English means it was bully
fun. The Roman ballet was too
aesthetic for her comprehension, so
she went to sleep. Besides,' she is
not in the habit of staying out late at
night. She came to this world Jan-
uary 20, 1917.

Informal Entertaining.
v

Mrs. K R nt.rt.in.J
the members of the Thimble club at
her home. The guests were Mrs.
rranK wuuins ot Detroit and Mrs.
Haller of' Calumet, Id,ich. . I

Mrs. Marv P.. Van ftirJ.nn mim ,
luncheon at the Blackstone for her
guest, Miss Suzanne A. Walker of
New York, who will be with her for
about a week longer. , v

. In Clubdom" s

Turner Park MA rrn.. ....:i:..
netted $18 from its effort to con-
serve waste paper. With the help of
Boy Scouts and two large vans the
women wnrWrf KotxrHaw 4 vrAH.
day collecting waste paper and maga
zines, ine money will be used to
purchase material for making hospi-
tal aunnliax. Mi. ITlinh.l. All..
had the work in charge.

ine west central district of the
Woman's American Baptist Foreign
Mission society will hold its third
annual meeting at the First Baptist
church Thursday and Friday. Mis-
sionaries Miss Lucas of Burma, Miss
Evans and Mrs. Curtis of India and
Mrs. cam ot Atnca will speak and
also the national home secretary.Mils Warn of Phicr... ' k l...
number of delegates from Iowa,
nansas and Nebraska are ex-
pected. . All Omaha women are in-

vited to attend the sessions, beginningat 9:30 a. m. Thursday and closing
Friday evening with a program by
the local World Wide Guild girls.Lunch and dinner will be served each
day. -- ... ... .

War conditions caused the post-
ponement of the continental tour
planned by Miss Anna Gordon of Ev.
anston, president and Mrs. Florence
Atkins, lecturer, of the National
Woman's Christian Temperance un-
ion. The two women were expected
in Omaha May 3 and 4. y, .,

'.,'
; "

,. Lumbago. ; t ,' ,

When, you have a lame back or an
attack of lumbago, dampen ta .piece of
flahnel'. with Chamberlain'j Lipimentand bind it' onto your back Over "the
seat of pain. ' J. H. Wood, 'Chicago,
weit8''Some timer ago while at Wau-kon- ,'

Iowa, I -- suffered a very severe
attack of lumbago and used Chamber-
lain s Liniment with excellent results."

groundwork of this Spanish sailor,
whose slightly upturned roll is inter-
rupted by cuttings which are laced
across with tiny black soutache and
edged with it, too. A black picot rib-

bon climbs ud the crown with pretty
impudence and hides under a smart
little black ostrich tip.

Dark green hemp faced m black
satin and swathed Hindu fashion to
form a crown of black satin fashions
this softly flapping canotier. which
is equally "ood as a sports hat or a
suit hat. Where the crown knots at
the side there are two curling quills

of black satin faced in green.

COURAGE, KEYNOTE

OF FRENCH IN WAR

All Willing-- to Work for Victory
Says Jesse Benedict

Carter. .

NO WASTING 'OF WOBDS

of Tba Asaocl&tad Prcaa.)
Paris, April 17. The courage, the

joyousness of France, has been the
aspect of the war most remarked by
Jesse Benedict Carter, director of the
American Academy of Rome, who has
been visiting provincial universities in
France aa lecturer for the Hyde
Foundation, v .

"Nowhere have I found any lack
of courage, any lack of joy, and lack
of willingness to work for victory,"
said Mr. Carter. "The joyousness of
France in this moment of crisis is
not the superficial thoughtlessness of
those who are atraid to think. It is
the calm happiness of those who
cannot fail and who know that they
cannot fail because they are seeking
after those things which are not of
the earth and must therefore con-
tinue for that very reason, because,
without them, the earth would

a madhouse. The greatest
things are always simple and the
French today are simple as Abraham
Lincoln was in Our civil war.

"There is no hatred even for the
German, there is instinctive abhor-enc- e,

but no wasting of words over
symptoms and acts which belong to
the realm of pathological psychology.
Common decency draws a veil over
tbese things and leaves them to the

who at the end will
fihysician the verdict and give his full
skill to drawing up 'the
meantime it is day and we must
work in the day, while our strength
and our courage is with us.

"Of .course, there is a natural ob-

jectivity about any people engaged
in a great work. They forget them-
selves in the enormous importance of
what they are doing. This is na
ture's anaesthetic.

"In a smalt village I was .in the
mayor's office looking at the notices
on the walls. I observed two sheets
of paper containing the various cita-
tions of a young man who had been
mentioned in September, 1914, and
several times thereafter, receiving the
Croix de Guerre and finally dying
heorically in October," 1916. I said
to the mayor: 'What a beautiful ca-
reer! Did you'. know this boy?'
The answer came perfectly calmly,
accomplished by a smite of deep ap-
preciation: 'He was my son. He
was a brave boy, and only twenty.'

Mothers' Congress is
For National Prohibition

Washington, . May 1. National
prohibition was advocated by the Na-
tional Congress of Mothers today.
Mrs. Frederic 'Schoff of Philadelphia
was president

A Harmless

Fat Remover
Pot yenra th knowlidn tnd conviction

that thr la a mat, aurt. htrmlttMi rem- -
dy for obesity haa been proadlny, until

now tn wnoia world Knows that in th
famoui Mfcrmela Proactiptloa la found
aura road to aymmtry a great apeclflc
for a which learea tho body
aymmetrlrat, the akin smooth and clear, and
tne bodily health perfect. Thla almoat mi-
raculous chaiitfc Is accomplished without dieti-
ng-, eierclal, or denial of any kind at the
rate of two, three or four pounds a week.
Convenience In taking this treat remedy Is
laeiinatea ny procuring uarmoia Prescrip-
tion In tablet form. Visit your druggist to
day or send He to the Marmola Co., StU
Woodward Ave.,- Detroit, Mich., for a quan-
tity of these tablets sufficient to start you
well on your way to the coveted

Advertisements -

1,000 GIRLS .nd
BOYS WANTED

Over 12 years old to aell our
AMERICAN' FLAG

Sopular Everybody wants
them to stick on letters, pack-
ages, etc. This is a fine chance
for hustlers to make some
spending money. Send us your
name and address! plainly writ-
ten and we will sand you a sup-
ply of the FLAG STICKERS to
sell and we will pay you in
REAL . MONEY instead of
trashy premiums for your ef-

forts. Write NOW and be the
first .in your. town, to sell this
popular novelty. - 4 ... . ;

Olson pales Co., ' '

Ppx 372, PUtUmutK,Ne

Omaha' 8 War News
! .

James Wallace Raynolds, son of
Mrs. I. W. Raynolds. 104 North Thir

street and nephew of David
Baum. is the latest Omahah to join
a mosquito boat crew in naval service.
One of his schoolmates at Lafayette
college (Laston, Pa.) donated a sea'
worthy power boat to the govern
ment Raynolds, with the donor and
other members of Delta Kappa Epsi- -
lon fraternity .volunteered to man it

Ensign Rayley of the navy recruit
ing station has appealed to patriotic
motorists to loan autos ao that mem-
bers of the recruiting staff here can
parade t Florence Friday evening. A

big patriotic rally will be held there
in the eagles nail. Lieutenant Wad-de- ll

and Mayor Tucker of Florence
will apeak, ,Many Florence lads are
said to-b- e ready to volunteer.

H. M. Thomas, manager
' of the

Strand, has received from H. R. Mc- -
Mullm of Irwin, la., a letter m which
Mr. McMullin asks for literature gov
erning enlistments. Mr. McMullin
read in The Bee that a recruiting
office had been placed in the Strand
lobby and wrote Mr. 1 nomas.

f
Fred Strother. 21. 418 Sweetwood

avenue, volunteered to join the Na-

tional Guard here, but was turned
down because of a "hammer toe." He
said he would have the defective toe
amputated at once so that he could
ennsr. ne is empioyea oy me reo-ple- 'i

Coal company.' '

Three big army balloons passed
over Omaha Tuesday morning, going
tjuth, only ten minutes apart. At
Fort Omaha Captain Bower said at
1:30 o'clock that the landing of one
of the balloons had been reported
from Pacific Junction.

Eight theological students of Dana
college, Blair, came to Omaha Tues-
day to 'enlist in the medical corps of
the army. They decided to suspend
their ministerial studies and serve the
nation during the war.

Candidates for Fort Snelling train
ing for the army reserve officers'
corps are now being examined upon
application here, without awaiting au
thority trom Chicago, such as pass
and are recommended for training
must wait till selected and notified by
the commander of the straining camp.
They will be required to report at
rort snelling not earner than May K

nor later than May 14, according to
Colonel Edwin A. Root. U. S. A., who
is in charge of applications here. Cap-
tains McKinley and Bower are the
examining officers here. '

"We have in the United States
marine) corps the second highest
aerial expert in the world, the sec
ond fast swimmer and the champion
' " "-- .vain, 0iu UCIKIH l. V. WiC--
Cullough of the local marine recruit-
ing office in the Keystone hotel, 1312
Douglas street.

The sergeant . is at the Strand
theater this week, distributing litera- -. .J :..'. r . , .
tuiv nu giving miurniaiion or nis
branch of the service.

Ihe marines are the first tn land
when there is trouble. . They have a
varied and interesting line of work
and on the ships act as guards. They
do not man the ships," the sergeant
explained. - . s t .

He is anxious to increase the ma
rine recruiting in Omaha.

A month ago it was announced
navy recruiters would help get. men
for the army and marine corps, as
soon as the navy is recruited to full
authorized strength. As the navy is
uuw approacning in is strength, navy
recruiters expect soon to get instruc-
tions as to how they shall
with the other two branches of regu-
lar service. If allotments of various
navy recruiting districts are met the
navy will be full within a few days.The marine corps now has secured
its complement of 17,500 men. but
congress is expected to raise it to'
ju.wu.. ine army still needs thou
sands of men.

Slides ahnwinir th wn,V nf xr.'
tional League for Woman Service
are beina-- flashed
Strand this - week. The vWnman'a
league also has several members sta-
tioned at the theater tn rll.iriKnto -
erature and sign recruits. .

The Parisian Cloak Co.
is selling- - RTT1T9 XI7.J-U- J. --i
that formerly sold aa high aa

all are navys and blacks. No
bright colors. See ad on page 6..

'""'. 'Hurry,'' f6r-.- ' v "'.'f..';'
v i ne wreckers Ar --Coming t,

jimiiltiliilnliiliiliiliililiniliiiiliiliiliiliiliiiiiiiiiitiiitiiloini;

BABY WEEK f
" at i

I Green's Pharmacy
s vas anticipated, and we have In stock -
a full line ot the best ot BABY -

NECESSITIES. - - s
He Babj Pacifiers .7e

m 2Se Ear or Ulcer Syringe ,21e s
i 15c Zinc Oxide Ointment (tubes), 13c ?
5 SSe Camphorated Oil 19c ?

lSe Epsom Salts, U. S. P. ear- - "
5 to") ....He ?

Free Book
"OUR BABY'S DAYS"

Please Ask lor Cne

18th anil Howard. Douglas 840.

lflllll1lltllll(IIMIIIItlllt1IIIUIIIIi:iltllilllltlilllll!l!lllllllllltir

no MORE

GRAY HAIR

No Need to Look Ol-d-
Natural Color Comes With
the Use of n, the
Great Scientific Discovery

Not a Dye.

Then is no longer any need for sensible
people to let gray hairs spoil their looks or
malt them appear, older than they really
are or feel. Now that great chemists have
succeeded in dlscoverimra way to bring back
a natural color to gray and faded hair in a
perfectly healthful and pleasant way with-
out dyea and without likelihood of ridieul

thousands have banished their gray hairs
for good. This way is by the use of
Hair Color Restorer, a harmless and effi-

cient liquid, all ready to use.
Ironclad Guarantee

Is guaranteed by the maltera to
give satisfaction or your money back. Not
a patent medicines not a dye. Only 60c at
Sherman ft MoConnell Drug Co. Stores and
all good drug storss, or write Hessig-Elli- s

Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn., mentioning drug-
gist's name. Illustrated, interesting book on
nair culture, sent iree. Try Hair

Tonic. Lkrald Shamooo. O.Ban Tailtt.
Soap, also Depilatory (odorless) for
removing superfluous hair. Advertisement.

Through' the Courtesy of
' ;.(-'-Combs-Agne- w

Optical Co.

We are exhibiting
in their window
at the new location

309 South 16th St.
' Rote Bldg.

- .

OUR NEW METHOD

Photographs

RIHEHART-STEFFEN- S

' Wead Buy ding
Opposite Court Houm
18th and Farnam St.

Bee Want Ad Bring Best" 'Results. .
'

Doctor Says It Strengthens
Eyesight 50 per cent in One

Week's Time in Many Instances
A Freo PreeeriHtos) To Caa Have) Filled

aad Us aft Bams. ...

Victims of eye strain and other av .
nessea and those who wear glassea, will bo
glad to know that according to Dr. Lewis
there la real hope and help tor them. Many
whose eyes were falling say they have hadtheir syea restored by this remarkable

and many who once wore glassea
aay they have thrown them away. One man
says, after using It: i was almoat blind.
Could not see to read at all. Now I can
read everything without my glasses, and
my syes do not hart any more. At night theywould pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine
all the time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used It says: "The atmosphere
seemed hasy with rr without glasses, but
after using this prescription for fifteen days

very thing seems clear. I can read even fine
print without glassea" Another who used It
says: "I was bothered with eye strain
Caused by overworked, tired syea, which
Induced fierce headaches. I have worn
glaaaea for several year's, both for distance
and work, and without them could .not
read my own nam on an nveop or the
typswriting on the machine befor me. 1
can do both nOwand nave discarded my
long dlstsncs glasses altogether. 1 can count
the fluttering leaves on the trees arross the
street .now, which for several fears hove
leeked'lllte a dim groen blur to me. I cannot
sxprrsa my Joy .aL.what. It, has done form. . .

It la,, believed tKat thousands who wear
glasses can now dlpcard them In a resson-s- b

Mm' and multitudes moreVwIll-b- e ' ableto strengthen their eye so as to be sparedth trouble aad,xpenV of svr 'getting


